INTRODUCTION

Dental care professionals including doctors and dental assistant are at high risk of getting infected with Hep B and HIV. As Dental healthcare workers are in direct contact with the infected patients, they are at high risk of getting infected with hepatitis B and other blood borne disorders. Hepatitis B is a common disease which can be fatal. Dentists are profoundly at risk of getting infected from patient’s saliva and blood. Stick Injuries with needle or other sharp instruments used during medical procedures and blood transfusion have the risk to transfer hepatitis B among the medical services specialists. Thus it is important to prepare for safety measures to avoid cross infection with Hepatitis B. Dental assistants work closely with patients, under the guidance of a dental surgeon. They are at risk during handling of instruments especially sharp instruments with naked hands or without care. Practicing strict cross infection control regulation activities are vital to guarantee the wellbeing and insurance of human service experts and other coordinating staff who might be indirectly associated with the dental treatment procedure. It is an ethical duty of an employee to protect the patient and health care assistant from cross infection contamination.

Immunization against Hepatitis B should be mandatory for every health care worker. Prophylactic estimates like inoculation, the risk of infection increases from 6%-30% in non-vaccinated individuals, and decreases the risk of cross infection from 90%-95%. According to the survey of World Health Organization, Eighteen to Thirty nine percent therapeutic, oral health care workers have inoculation in developing nations e.g. Argentina, Algeria. While in developed nations level of inoculated medicinal services specialists is raised up to Ninety-five percent. Cross infection of hepatitis B can be decreased if healthcare workers properly dispose-off the sharps and do proper sterilization of the instruments.

The Objective of this study was to find out the status of vaccination against Hepatitis B virus among dental assistants of Multan.
assistants of Multan. As the literature demonstrates that most of the studies regarding cross infection and hepatitis B vaccination status had been done on doctors and students but our study focused on the Dental assistants to overcome the knowledge gap. Dental assistants also have less awareness regarding cross infection and vaccination status against hepatitis B virus.

METHODOLOGY

This questionnaire-based cross-sectional study was conducted in Multan Medical and Dental College from September 2018 to November 2018. Dental Assistants working for last one year were included in this study. Assistants who had less than one-year experience were excluded from the study because the tenure of complete vaccination process is at-least 6 months. 95 participants completed questionnaire including the vaccination status and if not vaccinated then the reasons for non-vaccination. Validity was confirmed by the pilot testing in hospital. Sample size was calculated by using Open-Epi online calculator with the level of significance of 5% and confidence interval of 95%, the final sample size was calculated as 95. Simple random sampling was used in order to get desired sample size. Estimated number of dental assistants in Multan were approximately 250, adjustment was done by Cochrane correction formula. A pretest was conducted on a random sample of 10 dental assistants (n=10) that were not included in this study. Ethical approval (MDC-0409) was taken from Multan dental hospital and after taking the informed consent from the participants.

RESULTS

Out of 95 participants, 65 were males and 30 were females. 44.2% dental assistants were vaccinated but 55.8% were not vaccinated and had different reasons for being not vaccinated. 40% participants did not get vaccinated due to lack of motivation. (Table 1)

From a total of 55.8% non-vaccinated dental assistants, 10.6% were non-vaccinated due to lack of awareness. Dental assistants who remained non-vaccinated due to lack of time were 8.42%. Among 13.68% participants reported that the distant vaccination center was the main reason for their non-vaccination. The participants who did not get vaccine due to non-motivation were 40% and among 23.1% dental assistants reported phobia to the injection while 4.2% participants reported that they could not afford the said vaccination as it is very expensive.

DISCUSSION

According to CDC rules overall wellbeing measures are set of exercises which are fundamental to avoid hepatitis B infection. Vaccination against hepatitis B virus is extremely essential to control cross infection of hepatitis B in dental assistants and patients as well. Results of this research shows that forty-four percent dental assistant were vaccinated against hepatitis B virus which is contrary to another study in which 88% healthcare workers got vaccination in Saudi Arabia. Health department of Saudi Arabia has made sure that each health care worker must receive vaccination before getting job. There are many reasons for not receiving vaccination like unawareness, injection phobic, expensive medicine, non-motivated participants, distant vaccination center and lack of time.

Another study on vaccination status conducted in Bangladesh stated that 47% assistants were vaccinated in 2015 in tertiary care hospitals. These results are very much similar to this study in which forty-four percent assistants are vaccinated.

In 2008 a study conducted in Japan concluded that dental health care workers are more prone to be infected with hepatitis B virus than general population. That is why dental health care workers must have vaccination against hepatitis B virus. Results of this study are similar to the study conducted in Japan. Percentage of vaccinated dental workers was 48% while in this study vaccination rate is 44%. It is extremely important to note that vaccination status of dental assistants around the world is between 33% to 97%. The

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASONS</th>
<th>Frequency &amp; Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNAWARENESS</td>
<td>6(10.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACK OF TIME</td>
<td>4(8.42%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTANT VACCINATION CENTRE</td>
<td>7(13.68%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXPENSIVE MEDICINE</td>
<td>3(4.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON-MOTIVATED</td>
<td>21(40%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJECTION PHOBIC</td>
<td>12(23.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL NON-VACCINATED</td>
<td>53(55.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VACCINATED</td>
<td>42(44.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Percentage of Vaccinated Dental Assistants
percentage of vaccinated people were more secured to hepatitis B virus than non-vaccinated which shows that hepatitis B virus vaccination is an important measure for security against disease. A research was conducted in Nigeria which stated that 16% participants failed to receive complete vaccination due to lack of knowledge while in this study 10.6% participants failed to get vaccination due to unawareness. In present study 44.2% received vaccination against Hep B where as another study shows contradicting results 60.02%. According to a study conducted in Oyebimpe. 5.3% participants did not receive any vaccination because of unavailability but in this study percentage climbs up to 11.2%. In the study of Oyebimpe busy schedule has been reported to be a major cause 57.9% healthcare workers did not get vaccination owing to their busy schedule. While in this present study almost 8.42% participants didn’t received any vaccine against Hepatitis B due too busy schedule. Distant vaccination center was second most common reason for non-vaccination after busy schedule. In the study of Oyebimpe 21.1% participants did not receive vaccination due to distant vaccination center but in our study it was 3.68%. Unawareness is also the cause which keeps the participants away from vaccination process. 15.3% healthcare workers in the study of Oyebimpe reported that they were not aware of a vaccination process while in this study this percentage was 10.6%.

Another study was performed in Syrian private Medical University which revealed that 43.75% participants receive vaccination and the results corroborate to the result of present study. In this study most of the participants failed to get vaccine due to lack of motivation which is similar to Syrian study where lack of motivation was the major cause of failure. Needle phobia is major cause of non-vaccinated participants. In this study 23.1% participants reported phobia to injection but in Syrian investigation the percentage was reduced to Eight percent.

In 2007, Seventy-five percent healthcare workers were vaccinated in United States while in this study only 44.2% participants received vaccination. Results of this study are slightly better than another study from Lahore where vaccination rate was 42.20% among the health care providers.

In Kuwait eighty-four percent doctors and paramedical staff got vaccination against the hepatitis B virus. While in our study vaccination rate was very low as compared to that of Kuwait.

CONCLUSION

The self-reported rate of hepatitis B vaccination among Dental Assistants of Multan was low. Lack of motivation was the main impediment. Dental institutes should take responsibility to educate their health care workers regarding precautions and vaccination against hepatitis B virus.
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